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THOUGHTS ON GOVERNMENT.

CONTINUED.

Let us throw back a hastjr glance

orer ihe ground we have passed, so

as to tec clearly tbe point at which we

now stand, and the direction which the

argument should take hereafter. We

have shown that in the United States,
the freeest country that has ever exist-

ed, political power is in the hands, not
of the natural population, but of a

strictly legal or corporate people, de-

fined and invested with their franchises

by virtue of the continuous tradition
of England and Arneiica. By reason

of the democratic tendencies of these

two countries, the proportion in point
of numbers borne 6y,the legal people, or

rather by the governing body corporate

to the actual population, has been grad-

ually, legally and healthfully expand-

ing under the sanction of this unbroken

tradition, but in the exercise of its
powers it is still subject to certain con-

ditions and limitations, prescribed by

the same traditional authority, as it
has passed from one generation to an-

other in the long line of corporate suc-

cession. We further took the ground

that every limited or truly free gov.

ernment must, from the nature of the

case, baof this traditional character.
If a man or body of men seize upon and

settle a tract of wild land, the own-

ership derived from mere occupancy

must from necessity be absolute, for

whence are any limitations to come,

that may not be set aside just as easi-

ly as they were agreed upon? Bat the

first occupant may place those who

lake from him by succession under con-

ditions and restrictions, and we know
from universal experience that there is

a principle of human nature, wisely

implanted there bj the Creator, which

recognizes the validity of limitations
thus presctibed. This is just as true

cf the transmission of political power
as of the rights of property. The first
occupancy of political power, whether

it be by a single man as Nimrod or a

body of men as the Saxons who invaded
England with'IIengist and Ilorsa, scouts

the idea of limitations. Constitu-
tional government therefore necessari-

ly implies the tradition of authority,
or at least voluntary contract, and in

the latter case, as the occupant can con-

vey no heller title than he has himself,

tradition is still necessary to complete

the sanction of constitutional re-

straints. It may be asked what gives

this mysterious sacredness to tradition,
and enables it to appeal S3 powerfully

to one of the universal principles of

human nature. We answer it is thai
rand old time-elemen- t, as Carlyle

would call it, of stability amidst

change, which makes the difference be-

tween the acorn that any pig may de

vour and the oak of a thousand years ;

which has made the difference between

the bleak chaos over which the morn of

creation broke and this fair world on
which we tread ; which has made the

difference between a fierce horde of

barbarous Saxons and the present con"

stitutional people of England and Amer

ica ; which has made the difference
between the planters on James Riv-

er, buying the first cargo of negroes
from Dutch pirates, and the present
sla vehoMing community of the United
Stites. And it is precisely their con-

tempt of this grand old time-eleme-

that makes the radical, Jacobin,
propagandist revolutiona-

ry, abolition sentimental, presumptu-

ous part) , which expects to do in a yeaa

what God Almighty may do perhaps in
a thousand years, so extremely absurd
futile and nugatory as it is in the eyes
of all men of sound judgment.

Asa matter of fact all the constitu-
tional governments now existing be

long to the traditional class. But there
are many which are traditional but not
constitutional; what is to be done with
them? Such governments nevet can be-

come free in the proper sense of that
term, until at least a sufficient propor-

tion of the people, to include repre-

sentations of the various classes, Inter
ests, tendencies and legitimate influ

ences of civilized society, is admitted
to the exercise of power, and further,
until that power is so distributed and

organized, as to establish an efficient

sjstem of checks and balances, and

practically exclude the idea of absolute

sovereignty. It is obvious that no one

man, nor no body of men belonging to a

6ingle class and bound together by

single interest, cvtr can form alone

limited or constitutional government.
The question now comes up, will a

revolution, meaning by that term such
a convulsion as makes a real and per-

manent break in the chain of tradition,
ever have the effect of durably widen-

ing the basis of the government, by

admitting a large and diversified por-

tion of the people to the exercise of po-

litical power. We find ourselves com-

pelled still further to postpone the full
discussion of this question.

SPEECH CF IIM. PRESLEY EWIXG,

AT THE ANNUAL DINNER OE THE CLAY

FESTIVAL ASSOCIATION IN BEW YORK.

Our readers will be well repaid for a pe

rusal of this short speeeh, by its beautiful

eloquence:

A volunteer toast by Mr. Carroll was
given:

Kentucky: First admitted to, she has,
with unsurpassed ability and braverv.in tlie
cabimetand in the field, maintained the in
terests, the honor and glory of the Union.

Hon. Presley Ewi.ng, of Kentucky re
spoi.ded to this toast as follows:

Mr. President and Gentlemen. 1

thank you for your kind romembrance
my native Stale; and ou will allow me, I

trust, with something of that State pride, of
which I never yet Anew a Kcntuckian desli-tuie- ,

to say that I think you dj her no more
than justice. Her story is one of chival- -

ious and patriotic deeds, and breathes a

sp.rit of broad national patriotism, which
I believe, has been appreciated, and which
must be admired by her sisters of the Con-

federacy. As shewEsthe first to apply for
admission into the Union, she will be the
last to ask leave to go o it of it, 2nd I am
proud to claim for her children th:it pre-em- -

inence in the cabinet and in the field,
which you arc generous enough to ascribe
to them. She boasts a Ion? line of heroes,
of statesman, anJ of orators, the glory of
whose names, is only dimmed, as ihe stars
are hid in the blaze of the noonday sun, by
the supeiiorl ustre of tnat name in whose
honor we are met here Than
that name we have no prouder boast no
higher claim upon the gratitude of the

If the principles and policy of Ken-tuc- k

y have been broad and national, look-

ing at no time exclusively to the limits of
her own territory, he, more than all others,
hrs contribu'.ed to sta vp that character npor;
them, and of that policy he has ever been
the brightest illustration and exampie. I

never knew a Kentuckian abroad, w'io did
not (party strife es'de) speak with pride of
him when an excuse, so good as I have now,
is offered. far from my own home and
his standing ami J strangers, but among
whom I see thoie who have ever stood by
him in all the vicissitude', of his life, and
wiio. after his death. 1 knov. will never
cease to cheris'i his memory, 1 feel that
his name is the magic charm, which, like
the 4,open sesame" unlocks your heart to
mc as mine is open to you. When 1 look
abroad this morn n and sa.v many a bnri-ne- r

of the stars and stripes streaming over
your city, shrouded, however, witti that
gloom which has hid from us tho cheerful
sky and the bright sun durin the day, like
the cloud of sorrow which dims and sub-doe-

all our joy even in the midst of re-

joicing, as if the heavens were ready to

weep, at the contemplation of the close of
that life whose bes'mnin? we now celebrate

when I looked jpon the scene, making
your mighty city look like a grand army
on its tritmphant march, witli banners dis-

played, 1 felt ;i glow of pride at th;thought
that while this was a token of
exultation, it was an acknowledgement of
how much the great Kentuckian had con-

tributed to his country's glory, and iu how
great a measure we owed it to him that the
banner of the Union might still wave in
triumph, a3 the emblem of still conlinued
national existenceinstead of being a sad to
ken of glory departed and po.wer annihila
ed for ever.

Mr. President, we are met here to rejoice
This is a festival, and rightly so. Even
while we are sadly reminded that, m no
dis.ant period, we shall he called up.
on to commemorate the deaih, rather than
celebrate the birth of that aged statesman;
that ere long thai noble heart, so full of
generous impulses and exalud patriotism,
must cease 10 beat lorever, we arc still cal
leJ upon to rejoice that the day which gave
him birth a day so fraught with good to

our common country, ever dawned upon us
Even after hts living, active services shall
haveclosed, while ue lament that a life so

valuable cannot be prolonged beyoi.-dtha- t

brief .pacc allotted to mortals, we should
still rejoice that ho has lived, for the bene
his of such a life cannot cease with it.
They will survive in the truly American
spirit which he has stamped upon the hearts
of his countrymen they will live wuh his
memory while men continue to love their
country, or reverence the wisdom and pi
trioiism of its fa'.hers. The name of lien- -

ry Clay will stand out in the history of the
Ilepn'.-lic- , like some noble monument of
past glory, a just reason for, and s:rong in
centive to patriotic pride and patriotic daeds,
It is true that the noble l acts and best ser
vicrs of such a life are not those which, to
the t areless reader, stand out in boldest
relief on the paes of history. His name
will not be enrolled among those who have
been called upon nominally to preside over
the destinies of their country. Those who
come after us may, aye, they will inquire
why his statue stands not among mest-itue-

of those whom men thought ablest and
worthiest to govern, and posterity may
wonder at our blindness oi our injustice
It requires more reflection than belongs to
most men, and many will be slow to com
prehend the influence of such a life upon
the mstorv ol a nation, bven we, wno

believe ourselves to be his sincerest admi-

rers, we may not fully appreciate his ser-

vices until, in some future day of terror
which may God avert when the hoarse
voice of discord shall rewound ntrain
throughout the land, and the vile tempest
of faction and fanaticism shall rage with
more violence than ever, we may sadly re-

member that th.3 only voice which could I
rise above the tempest, and, ringing on the
ears of a whole people, recall men to rea-
son and to duty.is hushed forever in the si

lence of the grave. Then, and perhaps
not until then, may we learn to deplore
the loss we shall have sustained, and we
shall be fearfully reminded, by the dread
calamities which may befall ojt country,
of him who, while he lived, under the
Providence of God, waa able to avert
them. Turn to him in that last best deed,
and crowning glory of a life so full of pub-li- e

service and of honor. Rejected again
and igain by his countrymen, just abandon-
ed by ihose who should have been his last,
best friends, while s;ill pursued by those
who had ever been his foes that great
heart, firm anl defiant against the assiults
of enemies, butdefenceles3 against the in-

gratitude of friends, doubtless wrung with
the bi terost mortifications of his lifethen
it was, and under such circumstances a3
these, the gathering storm rose upon his
country; all eyes turned to him, all voices
c led for those services which in the hour
of prosperity and security, they had so
recklessly rejected. With none of that
se'.fish chaarin or misanthropic resentiment
a less noble sptrit would have felt, he for-

got all but his country, and that country
endangered. He returned to tha scene of
his labors and hi3 fime, which he had
thought to nave left f rever a c ne. that
American Senate Chamber, clothed in no
gorgeous display of drapery to djzzle the
eye, shrouded in no superstitious awe or an-

cient reverence for heriditary power, but
to a ifflecting American mind, more full
of interest of dignity and of grandeur; than
any spot, not made holy by any religion's
consecrating zeal, ou tnis broad earth. See
him as he enters there, tremblingly, yet
hopefully, upou the last, most momentuous,
pemaps, most doubtful conflict of his life.
Sir, many a gay tournament has been more
dazzling to the eye of fancy, more gorge-
ous and imposing in the display of jewelry
and cloth of gold, in the sound of herald's
irumpets, and the grand array of princely
beauty and royal pride many a battle
field has trembled beneath a more ostenta-
tious parade of human power, and the con-

querors of which have Deen crowned witli
laurels, honored with triumphs, and apoth-eos:ze- d

amid the demi-God- s of history, but
to the thoughtful, hopeful, philanthropic
student of tlie annals of his race, never
was there a battle in which such dangers
were threatei.ed, such hopes imperiled, or
the hero of which deserved a warmer grat-
itude, a nobler triumph, or a prouder monu
ment. In the issue of that confl ct, the
happiest, most peaceful, most Christian
Empire the history of man has yet record- -

ed, was threatened with intestine war and
fraternal bloodshed sucn an Empire per
haps to be dismemdered, limb from bleed-in- g

limb, and the "lorious unity of its pow
er shivered into frasments, and, with u

nation's security and power, were to be im
periled the hopes or the freedom, the ele-

vation, the happiness of man peraaps for
centuries to come.

It was such a thought and such a con
sciousness that nerved his arm with all the
vigor of youth, and made him forgot wear-

iness, and the weakness of old age end de
cay. W.tn what throbs o! anxious joy
did the hearts of miiliorii respond to every
stout blow he dealt the hydra headed mon
ster of Finaticism and Disunion! How
were the eyes of the. p itriot3 fastened up
on him, as the soldiers of France, in tiie
battle of Ivry, watched, ihe tall white
plume of that other great Henry of Na
varre, as it rose and fell, the sign of hope
or despair!

Sir. from that Ion?, anxi u?, exhaosting,
but, thank God, victorious conflict, he has
never yet, and perhaps never has he pre
sented a grander spectacle in all the splen-
did drama which the story of his life ar- -

rays, than now, broken with the storms of
State, wounded and scathed in many a

fiery conflict, that aged, worn and decayed
body, in such mournful contrast with the
never-dyin- strength of his giant spirit.
Standing among us like some ancient col-

ossal ruin, amid the digenerate and more di--

nutive structures of modern times, its vast
proportions magnified by the contrast, he re

minds us of those days when there were gi-

ants in the land, and we remember that even
then there was none whose power could
withstand his arm. To me who havewa

in old3ge ,in sickness .inrleacy. the
glorious light of his intellect still blazing
in all its wonted brilliancy, and setting at
defiance the clouds that vainly attempted to
obscure it to me he has more interest,
now that he has finished his earthly course,
having no more to achieve for his own re-

nown, his country, or his friends, than
even in the day of his glory and his power.
Sir, there are some men whose brightest
intelectual emanations rise so little superi-

or to the instincts of the animals, that we
are led fearfully to doubt that cheerished
truth of the immortality of the soul, which,
even in despair, men press to their doubting
hearts. But it is with such a man us he,
and at such a time as this, that we are re-

assured by the contemplation of a kindred
through superior spirit of a soul which,
immortal like hi3 fame, knows no old age

no decay, no death! Let us rejoice that
such a life has such a termination a ter-

mination hs beautiful and harmonious as
the dying cadence of a noble strain of mu-

sic. Glorious evening to the long, stormy
day of his life a day whose sun declines to
its rest in a clear snd peaceful sky, and
gilding a hemisphere wiih its resplendant
rays, cal my sinks beneath the homon of
time! (Loud applause.)

Cd" Extract from a letter of Gen-

eral Leslie Combs.

Although opposed to the nomination
of General Scott by the Whig National
Convention, as I have ever been to the
elevation of a successful popular mili-
tary man to that high ctcii office, yet

am proud to believe he is my person-
al friend, as I have been his for many,
many years ; and I do not fear to do
hi in justice at any personal hazard.

But I have no apprehensions as to his
perfect soundness on the Compromise
none whatever; and on this point I will
recall your attention and that of yrur
readers to the history of the enactment
of the Compromise measures by Con-
gress, and the part Gen. Scott played
in thai important drama.

Mr. Clay's resolutions, intending to
heal the five bleeding wounds, which
Senator Biiiton attempted to often in
his rough witticisms to ridicule, were
introduced into the Senate on the 20ih
of January, 1S50 :

1st. The admission of California
without any provision as to the exclu- -

Von. or introduction of slavery within
her borders.

2d. The organization of territorial
governments in New Mexico and Utah,
icithout the Wilmot proviso.

3d. The Texas Boundary.
4th. The restriction upon the s!ave

trade in the District of Columbia.
5th. Tlie fugitive slave law, as pre

figured in the 7th resolution, which
was as follows :

Resolved, That more effectual pro
vision ought to be made by law, accord
ing to the requirements of the Constitu
Hon, for the restitution and deliver
ance of persons bound to service or la
ber in any State, who may escape into
any other Slate or Territory of this
Union.

On the 5th and 6th of February en
suing, Mr. Clay deli vered his first great
speech in explanation anil advocacy of
his resolutions, and in reference to this
one said, " I go with him who goes
farthest in his interpretation of that
clause of the Constitution." That
the requirement extends to every man
in the Union, and to the officers of ev-

ery State in the Union. " The fugi-

tive from labor is to be delivered up on
claim of the party to whom such ser-

vice is due. Precisely what ths pres-
ent fugitive slave law provides.

The North stood back, and the South
did not rally to his support as he had a
right to expect both extremes carped
at his propositions and struck him with
oft repeated blows. Firm as a rock he
breasted the storm. After some two
weeks consideration, the city of New
Yom resolved to support him and the
Upion. A meeting was consequently
called at Castle Garden. A large mul
titude assembled at the time appointed

arno.ig them the tall majestic form
of the Conqueror of Mexico was re-- j
cognized, and he was vociferously call-

ed to the stand. He did not shirk, or
dodge, stand mute, or "puit ojf," but
for the first time perhaps in forty years
that he had attended a political meet-

ing, he manfully addressed them, and
stood by the side of Henry Clay in that
hour of .lis greatest trial. What Amer-
ican that has a heart within him and
loves his country can ever forget that
eventful occasion?

The following resolutions were
with acclamation :

I. Resolved, That the people of New-Yor-

without dia'inction of sect or par-

ty, are ardently devoted to the Union
of these States, as next to our liberties
the most precious of their Poli ti cal In-

stitutions; and having never yet begun
to calculate the value of this Union,
can contemplate no contingency in
which its dissolution would be other
wise than a gigantic crime ngiinst the
Peace, Prospeiity and Freedom of our
country and of Mankind.

2 Resolved, That in the resolutions
lately submitted to the Senate of the
United States, by Mr. Clay, looking to
a complete and final settlement of all
questions relating to Slavery, on which
the feelings of the Northern and South-
ern sections of our country have been
excited against each other, we joyfully
recognize the basis of a harmonious and
brotherly adjustment of a most distract-
ing and perilous controversy, anl en
treat our fellow citizens of all parties
and sections, to study those resolutions
carefully and in a spirit of devotion to
the Union and perpetuity ol tms no
ble Confederacy.

Resolved, That in view of the abov
considerations, ue accept, as the basis
of a compromise, the preamble and res
olulions as introduced by Mr. Clay into
the Senate of the United States, Janu
ary 20th, 16D0.

Among those resolutions thus accept
ed. the 7th rernrted bv. him. as above

-- 1 -j
quoted, was for the restitution and de
livery of fugitive slave's.

Had Gen. Scott never done anything
else in reference to this subject, his
conduct at this most dangerous crisis
would have satisfied me. But he did
not stop here. Messrs. Mangum, Stan-

ly and Cabell all assert, and I personal-

ly know the fact, for I was at Wash-

ington part of the time during the de-

bate, that he exerted all his influence
with his friends to induce them to sus-

tain ajid vote for the whole adjust-

ment.
He occupies still, my Jcnoiclclge.

exactly the same position he then so

promptly assumed.
And yet he is now doubttd and de-

nounced by men who fled from the field

during the heat of battle and hid in the
rearward ditches, or consorted with the

enemy. Had ne oeen a mernDer oi me
U.S. Senate at the time, he woull aa
soon hate been found with the Lavage j min
train, out of sight of idanger, at Vera t

Cruz, Cerro Gordo, Coutreras or Che. j cape
pultepec, as to have abandoned his seat
or failed to record his vote on any one t

of the compromise measures. He would j

have helped to heal every bleeding
wound of his country, though he had;
died in the patriotic act. j the

One word more. The iua that one :

accustomed to command all his life, , but
will be content to occupy the degrading!
position of second fiddler to any man on!
earth, should be be elected Presuieut, li ful
perfectly ridiculous. 2o, never. i

Friend aud foe may rest assured that if
he is installed in the Chief Executive the
office of the nation, he will be Captain !

all the time, and nothing less.
Thus much 1 have felt it to mvii.i

solemn duty to say in jus ice to an olij
brother soldier, whose body ii scarred to
all over with wounds received in vie-- ,
torious battle fields for his country. !

Respectfully, your friend, jpart
LESLIE COMES !

The QtjicK Passage or the Witch
or the Wave. Cue of the London pi t

pers says
A large American clipper-buil- t ship, ' da

tr.e iug

named the Witch of the Wave, Capt. the inoun'sin roads he rr.e: a mm on
Mil!elt, commander, has recently ar- - foot 5 1 alone, w'i was longer, 'gaun-live- d

in the Eist India Docks, Loudon, ' ter, uglier, by ail onJa, than tiirj-eli- .

from Canton, having made one of the could give te "Squire" fiity,
most extraordinary and rapid voyages 'and beat him." Without ".T'4 a
on record. She has also brought one' word, B raised his gun and
of the most valuable cargoes of tea that atelv level ed it at the s'vanger. ' For
perhaps ever entered the port of Lon-- i God's sake, don't shoot ! . shouted the
don, having no fewer than 19,000 chests man in grrat alarm. ' Stranger, " rs- -

of the choicest quality. She ii nearly plied B "I swore u ytars ago,
1,100 tons burthen, the size of our lir-- 1 thit if ever I met a man uglier than I
gest Indiamen, and was at Salem, was. I'd shoot hira ; and yo'l are the
Mass., in ihe course of lastye-r- . She first one I've seen. ' Ihi stnnr,

to California, thenci to Hong-te- taking a careful survey of his
and sailed from Wampoa, uear;val." rcplie!: Wa!. captain, if I

Canton, oa the 5th of January, made . look any worse than jou do, ! I
the passage to Java-hea- d in seven days ; doa'l want to live :w longer !'
and twelve hours, then ha I the winij Knlck-.r'zocxsr- .

W. S. W. to N. W. for several days j

vith light trade winds, and made the Csjme A Si.v5t;la2 Ca- -. A sin-Cap- e

in twenty-nin- e days. Thru en- - j gular cass of n.tttal iniiady or cringe,
countered strong easterly winds from; lately occurred in Wjaiing county,
the Western Islands, ami took a pilot pd., as narrate 1 by a correspondent of
off the Dungeness oa the 4:!i of April, j a Philadelphia pap-r- . Over a year
making a passage China to the ; sin:e, ihlt was char-j-- upon the wife
Downs in ninety days, atrip surpass-- ! of a much rejected citis.-n- . Thej Be-

ing tlie celebrated runs of the Oriental ; cused an-- the accuser v 're Loth rneaa- -

and Surprise, American clippers. Had
she not encountered the strong easter-
ly winds up Channel, she would have
accomplished the voyage several days
earlier. As it was, she was only lour!
days beating up from the chops of the) full examination, censured tiie accuser
Channel to reaching the river, while j for miking a fi's accusation, and ex-so-

of our large vessels were nearly pelleJ her from tormr. union. Ji.'nj then
a fortnight going the distance. The went before the Gran I Jury, a:iJ msda
Witch of the Vave is the object of an earnest effort ii procure in inJict-muc- h

interest as she lies in the docks.' ment, but the jury ignored the Lit!. Sj
Her bows are similar to those of a
large-size- d cutter yacht. By theabove,
it will be seen that she sailed round
the world in ten months and a half, in
cluding loading and discharging at the
above ports. The greatest distance she
ran in 24 hours, on the voyage to Lou
don, was S33 miles.

An Odd Character. Many queer
specimens of the Genus Homo are there
in this world, and one of tnem distin
guishes the Times office. Que of his
peculiarities, which has amounted to
almost a mania, is his unch mgcaole
fondness for discharging and collecting
debts. He pays every body he owes,
auu is determined to get value received
from all his creditors. A dealer in pat
ent medicines has been owing our orig

I

inal a small debt for a long tune, trom !

, . ;... 1,.s.k K iim, it 'ii n fit h r int
A...t...' ...i..ireansi any money, out unu irsuntu

to take his nostrums in payment, al-

though he enjoyed excellent health.
Pills, Danaceas, and patent medicines
of everv description, and designed (as!
iliAir. . . .IStla. . Tcailt for the most OD'JOSlte!- - - - " -- 1 f
complaints, disappeared in most rapid

pains, vomitings, purging?, and swollen
limbs, and several times came within a

hair's breadth of 'shuffiir.g off this
mortal coil." Indeed after a fortnights
perseverance 111 swallowing nostrums,
he had as many bodily ills as the medi -

cines were represented to have the pour- -

er of healinz.
He

die two
for

by
uuui jhi r v M,n
his bill against the nostrum-vende- r

holds out much longer, won't he

will "cave with the of
few more "universal remedies"

This is the same individual
vear since, having 4,hard dentist

had all his teelh
to balance the account.

To any one who exhibit an In-

stance of more determined collector,
we will yield the laurals we have so

won during the siege Buck-tow-

Cin. Times.

Quoting

A worthy deacon, in ihs good town
F in the neighborhood of this

city, was remarkable for the facility
with quoted scripture on all

The divine word was ever
at tongue's end, and all the trivial

well of life
furnished occasion for quoting lan-

guage the bible. Whatis better how
ever.the man always bis
quotations the standard of action. Oae

hot day he was engaged in mowing,
wiih his hired man, who was leading

oil, ueaeon ionow :iw swana.

built

from

conninzus apt quotations. wen lis
suddenly sprang from hU pace.

iedviug the swsrlh just in time to ej.
wasp's nrst.

What is tha pjatfsr?" hurriedly
enquired the deacon.

"Wasps!' was lh3 laconic reply,
Pooh ! ' ?aU the iescon, th

wicked ilee vha no rein puraueth.but
iighteons are boH as lion!" and,

taking the tvuikmaii 3 swait.i, te moved
tei when swarm of the t:is

ins?ct3 settled about his ears, and h

wns forced to retreat with pain- -

itin ,llt ,n great utsccrniorture.
.Ah snouted tr.e oUer witii

rhuckle :h man fotserth
evil and hideih Kini3e!f, but the

simple pj33 on and are punished. "
The ood uearoa had found his equal

making applicatiion of the sacrrd
writicg?. and thereafter wji not known

quote scripture in the rnoTing fio.d.

Han d3om Ma.i. !n ths eas;m
ot Dele ware county, in this State,

there resides a man named B . no.
justice of the Peace, au very ssnsible

bu: b.v con.nao consent, the ug- -
lies:-looi;in- g ltnuvKtud in tr.e wnoie

.... u . : . ..Jcouutiv; uemj 1011,5. b311' 6i'llJ v

awry, with ii t like a kangaroo. One
v, hi was out hunting, and on one of

bers ot thes2:.ie church, ua.l of unfini-
shed reputation. A slander Suit was
commenced, bat withdrawn through the
interference of mutual friends. Tho
Church took uj the matter, ani after a

the matter remained for sjis time,
ihe accused justified, an. I tie cccuser
under this imputation cf Af-

ter the complete tiiui.iph, the accused
partv, so:ns uaknowa
caus--- , cams forward a.i l co.ifcssd tl.

trutn 01 . or ou.y 0. o.i
al-i- confessed that she had b'u for
year3 in tl:e huj.t of pilfering. Though
reipeetalle. well an i possess-
ed of ample- - mean. to gratify her de-

sires, slit stol to gratity uu irresisti-
ble passion, destroying what ill- - stoles
immediately after the act. While this

wusgoiii on, shs was haun'.e--

with the keenest sense of th-- i sin, and
before going into places of temptation,
she used to retire U her closet, and on
her knees implore Heaven to Sub.'ue htr
nropensitv. I tit still perpetrated the
iTiin ' 1 r.'i ii ntpt; ton, trie, alZici- -

, . ,e I huscan.i lua .? resiit ji i i to ail
sultireii. L.i Courier.

Women ani A mc.:
ou3 Boston editor is warm iu praise of
his 1 He says:

li'oii.en are the best subscribers in
ta woriu to apers,

'ee:i e iitor torn'
on for eiht vearsanl we have
lost single dollar by female subscri-
bers. They seem to make its point of
couscientto ;s July to cay ihe preacher

! ni tiie printer two c.as.-e- s o: commu- -

j who suir more by bad pay. an
no pay at all, t vm u'.l rest put 10- -

3 ether. Whenever we have a woman s

i would rather havj a dozen ladies crihis
books than twenty tnen.

The population of Lexicon rv.,is
251 acroit!tr, to census taken Sast week.
Of this number, 2.S03 are colon-d- . 2, CCG

slaves.

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC Wo:;.
DEU! liiroaTAsr t Ptspftic3.
Dr. J. S. Hocghtdn's Ps?sjn, Tht
True Digestive FluiJ. or Gastric Juice.

pnpared from EtSNtr. or the Focsth
Stomach or tiiz Oi, aftr directions of

Baron Lizaic, the creat Physiolor'cM

Chemist, bv S. Hovghton, M. D..
This is truly wonderful remedy for In.
SIClISTinN, DTSrtrSIA. J.V7ND1CZ. Liv- -

Ett Complaint, Constipation, and

curing after Nat'--a i'sotn Msth-or- ,

by Natcsi's own Agist, the G.is-tki- c

Ju ce, Pan'-phbts- , containir; scien-

tific evidences of its value, fcrmVei I

agents grati.--. See cnicrg tie r..eJ- -

acsl j' eit'iJcrrcr'.s.

But still he kept on. .:3 br:nd uame on our book, v. e know it 13 just as

to "gel his bill out" or of which ) good for dollar j and a half as a is

considerable prospect, as he isUyune is a ginger cuke,

at present suffering martyrdom from sev- - Moreover, he assorts that ladles t9
eral blister plasters that leave him no! the newspapers to which they subsctihe.
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